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5 Toi.iy will witness a ceremony in Wailuku . which should be
come historical in i lie chronicles of
m Lite rial" pn is tKrity of any country
bnuns and hearts of its children or
t'.ie corner stouo of the new and
luku is prophetic of many things.
infused into our corps of teacher.

MAUI BLUE BOOK

est form of industrial education will bo placed at the command of
every child on central Maui. It means that poor parents will not

hereafter be compelled to themselves in order to send iheir
children away to school. In performing the sacred duty of laying
the corner stone of our new school, our citizens are laying the
corner stuiie of the norniHnonne and urosneritv of our town. Its
rock-ribbe- d walls, cleft from stone
ing will bi no more lasting or permanent thnn will the enduring
good which will flow from the school in a perennial stream, blessing
and perpetuating tim liberty so newly coma to us.

j5s In a recent issue of toe "Evening Star." published at Wash-ihgto- n,

D. C. appears a manly and virile article from the pen of
Hon. J. Kalaniaiiaole, Deiegi.te to Congress from Hawaii, in re-

sponse to a letter published a few days before in the same pauer
by "Kamehameha," its Honolulu correspondent. Without entering
into the merits of the discussion, oue caunot read fcho letter of our
representative without feeling that the Hawaiiaus have a worthy
and faithful servant in Washington. The News is confirmed in its
belief that if we cannot be represented by some of our ablest white
men, who in the natural order of things could do more for us than
could any Hawaiian, fieri our next best choice for delegate is Jonah
Kalaniaiiaole.

.
9

5rt Russia has practically thrown up the sponge, so far,as really
occupying a foothold in Manchuria is concerned, and there is noth-

ing for ti.e Russian Bear to do now but to retreat across Lake Bai-

kal, growling. While one cannot but admire the pluck and dash of
the Japanese, still rejoicing at their victory is not so much because
the world sympathizes with them as because it delights to see the
aggresion of Russia punished. It may be conceded that Japan will
henceforth dominate the eastern coast of Asia, and there is no
doubt out that Great Britain' and the United States will be able to
open the doors of East isia to the immense trade which will one
day flow and reflow across the Pacific.

There is much earnest but good-nature- d discussion belog
iudulged in at present, as to whether it would be better to retain
the Improvement Association of Wailuku District as a local organiza-
tion, or whether it would be wiser to enlarge it to the form of an
Improvement Association of Maui. It seems to the News, with-
out any selfish interest in the matter, that the Association can do
bettei work as originally planned, and that Lahaina, Makawao and
liana Districts should be encouraged to organize like local Associa
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peaceably assimilating insular coun

tions, to look after their own local interests, and that when occasion
arises, joint action of all the Associations could be had concerning
matters of general good. ,

J2$ The incident at the Orpheum the other day when the Honolulu
police forced their way into tne theatre witnout pay carries a deep
moral. Where a policeman has a legal right to go, no good citizen
should oppose him, but at the same time it is notoriously true that
in all the Islands policemen are in the of grossly exceeding
their privileges. The other day at Kahului a policeman, without
tiny warrant or right, entered a privatejiouse and everi weut up-

stair into a bed room.- - Possibly if the owner of the house had not
been a one-arme- d man, the policeman would have got his skull
cracked, as it well deserved to be.

2t It has become quite evident by this time that Hearst really
has no show to obtain the endorsement of the Democratic National
Convention at St. Louis, 'and that Parker will bo the nominee. It
Is practically impossible for the democratic party under the leader-
ship of Parker to frame a platform which will appeal to the people
of America. In this respect Hears; would have had the advantage
of Parker, because a Hearst platform would hit close home to the
hearts of the laborer voters.' And for this reason, the nomination
.l Hearst in J'JOH on a socialistic labor platform may safely be

predicted.

It is probable Miat the politicians of Hawaii, in the person of
Carl Smith, Lave learned a good and wholesome lesson in the mat-
ter of fair giving and taking in politics.' Maui is sorry instead of
glad that Hawaii was not given a delegate to the Chicago conven
tion, but Maui would have been a
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up by Hawaii and Oahu had been successful, to shut out Maui and
Kauai from representation in tho convention.

ft ' The troubles in the Antilles seem to be forcing the United
States forward in the matter of

Han

tries adjoining us.wbich are unable to maintain stable government.
This will meet opposition at home aud abroad, but the fact remains
that it is really a matter of self protection to us to absorb adjacent
insular territory "rather than to ullow either anarchy," or absorption

foreign countries.

COURT DECISION

IN FISHERIES CASE

The decision of the United States
Supreme Court, in the Hawaiian fKh

eries case, S. M. Damon plaintiff, de
livered by Justice Holmes is in full ns
follows:

This 19 an action at law, somewhat
like a bill to quiet title, to establish
tho plaintiffs light to a several fish-

ery of a peculiar sort between tin cor-

al reef and the ahupuaa of Moanaiun
on the mainland of the Island of Cuhu
The organic act of the Territory ol

Hawaii repealed all laws of the Re-

public of Hawaii which conferred ex-

clusive fi slil ill? rights, subject, however
to vested rights, audit required n

to be started within twn,veai
by those who claimed such rights.
Act of April 30, 1000, ch. 339, i 05,

96; 31 Stat. 141," 1(50. At the trial
the presiding judge directed a verdict
for the dctendant. Exceptions were
taken but were overruled by the Su-

preme Court i.f the Territory, am-th-

case comes here by l it of error
The ti'g'.it claimed is a right within

certain metes and bounds to set a purl
one species of lish to the owner's sole

use, Or, nlternalivelv, to put a taboo
on all fishing within the limits for cer-

tain months and to receive lrom all

fishermen one-thir- d of the fish taft'ci.

upot, tin- - fishing grounds. A right ol

this sort is somewhat different from
those familiar to the common law,bui
it seems to be well known to Hawaii,
and. if it is established, there is no

more theoretical difficulty in regard
ing as property and a vested riuht
than there Is regarding any ordinary
easement or profit a prendre as sitch
Moreover, however anomalous it is, if

it is sanctioned by legislation, if the
statutes have erected it into a prop
erty right, property it will be, and
there is nothing for the courts to d

except to recognize it as a right.
Wedding v. Meyler, 1!)2 U. S. 573, 583

The property formerly belonged to
Kamehameha IV , from whom it pas
ed to his brother Lot Kainthumeha
and from him by mesne conveyances
to the plaintiff. The title of the latter
to tho ahupuaa is not disputed. He
claims the fishery also under a series
of statutes aud a royal grant. The
history is as follows: In 1839 Kameha-- .

mcha HI look the fishing grounds
from Hawaii to Kauaj find redjslribut
ed them those named without the
coral reef and the ocean beyor.g, to
the people those, "from the coral
re,ef to the 6ea beach for the landlords
and fop .h,e tenants of their several
lands, but not fop pljiers. Thf land
lord referred to seeuis to have been
the konohiki or overland of an ahu-

puaa or large tract like that owned
by the plaintiff. It is not necessary
to speculate as to what the effect of

lhs act of the king would have been,
standing olonef be then having ab
salute power. It had at least
feet of inaugurating a system, de
facto. But lu 1846, the monarchy
then being constitutional, an act was
passed, article 5of which wasentitled
"Of the Public and Private R ghts cif

Piscary. By the tirs' section of this
article it was provided again that the

in aud Redwood.

same fishing grounds outside the reef
should be free to the people &c.j and
then by the second it was enacted that
the fishery grounds lrom the reefs to
the beach, or, where there ore no

reefs, for one mile seaward, "shall in

law be considered tho private pro-

perty of the landlords whose lands, by

ancient regulation, belong to the
same; in the post ession of winch pri
vate fisheries the said lancihoiilcrs
shull not be molested except" &c.

By 3 " the landholders shall be con
sidered in law to hold said private
fisheries for the equal u.-:-e of them
selves and of the tenants on their re-

spective lands; and the tenants slmll

be at liberty to use the fisheries ol

their landlords, subject to the restrict-

ion!! in this article imposed." Thei.
follows a statement of the rights oi

the landlord as they have been sum
med up above and a provision that the
landlords shall not have power to la

any tax or to impose any restriction
upon their tenants regarding the pri
vate fisheries other than those pro-

scribed.

The tlivil Code of 1859, 387. re-

peated the enactmei.lof 3 2, thatth-fishin-

grounds within the reef or
one mile seaward "shall, in law, be

considered the private property !

the konohiki," &c, in nearly thesam
words, md other sections codified the
regulations just mentioned. Then
was a later repetition in the Pena
Laws of 2897, i 1452, Ac, and thi
was in force when the organic act ol

Congress was passed, repealing, a- -

we have said, the laws conferring ex
elusive fashing rights., but prpscrvmy
vestsd rights.

The toiegoing laws not only use the
words "private property," but show
hat they means what they say by the
restrictions cutting down what, other
wise would be the incidents of private
property. There is no color for a sug
gestion that they created only a revo
cable license, and if they imported a
grant or a confirmation of an existing
title, of course the repeal of the laws
would not repeal the grant, The
argument against their effect was not
that in this case the ahupuaa diJ not
belong to the fishery, within the words
"landlords whose lands, by ancient re-

gulation, belong to the same," (the
laud seems formerly to have been jo
pidept to the fishery,) bul that, citi
zens have no vested rights against the
repeal of general laws. This is one of
those general truths which become
untrue by being inaccurately express-
ed A geueral law may grant titles
as well as a special law. It depends
on the import and direction of the law.
A strong ei ample of the application
of the rule intended by the argument
is to be found in Wisconsin & Michigan
Railway v. Powers, 191 U. S. 379,
Where a railroad pompany was held to
have no vested right to exemptions
proclaimed in a general tax act. The
statue was construed not to import
an offer, covenant or grant to rail-

roads which might be built in reliance
upon it. But if a general law does
express such an offer, as it may, the
grant is made. If the Hawaii statutes
did not import a grant it is hard to
see their meaning.

However, in this case it is not y

to invoke the statutes further
than to show that, by the law in force
bince 1846 at least, such rights as the

plaintiff claims, and which, as is show11

by the evidence, he and his predeces-
sors in title have been exorcising for
forty year's, have been recognized as
private property. Such is the view
of the leading case, decided in 1858

and acquiesced in. we believe, ever
since. Haalelea v. Montgomery, 2

Hawaiian R. 62, 66. tn the present
instance the plaintiff claims under a
royal patent, admitted to have beeu
effective as to whatever, by its true
construction, it purported to convey.
This patent describes the ahupuaa by
metes and bounas, and then the grant-
ing clause goes on: There is also at
tached to this land a fishing right in

the adjoining sea, which is bounded
as follows" again giving boundaries,
and continuing: "The Islands of Mo- -

kumoa Mokuonini aud Mokuoco are
included in the ubove area." The de
scription of what is intended to be con
veyed could not be plainer. But the
habendum is "to have and to hole the
above granted land," and it is said
that ns the fishery of an overlord or
konohiki, unlike the rights of tenants,
did not pass as an incident of bud,
but must be distinctly granted, the
fishery was not li. eluded in the patent,
Haalel-'- v. Montgomery, 2 Hawaiian
R. 62, 71 Again, we must avoid
beiiK' deceived by a form i if words
We assume that a mere grant of the
a upuaa witnout mention ol the fish-

ery would not convey the fishery. But
it does not. follow that nnv particular
words are nt cessary to convey it when
then intent is clear. When the de-

scription of the land granted says that
there is incident to it a definite right
of fishery, it does not matter whether
the. statement Is technically ac-

curate or not; it is enough that the
is its own dictionary and ex-

plains that It means by "land" in the
habendum land and fishery as well.
There is no possibility of mistaking
the intent of the patent. It declares
that intent plainly on its face. There
is no ruin which overrides
the expressed intent, like that of the
common law, which requires the men-

tion of heirs in ordr to convey a fee.
We arc o' opinion that the patent did
what it was meant to do, and there-
fore that the plaintiff is entitled to
prevail.

The Honey Badger.

Badgers belong to the great weasel
tribe, although tbey are also allied, as
many people know, to the bears.
Among their more or less distinguish-- ,

ed relatives may be named tke wol
verene, otter, skuuk and marten. In
Africa and India, says a writer in
Longman's Magazine, are to be found

the curious rat Is, a remarkable
branch of the family, distinguished by
their extraordinary 'fondness for
honey. To obtain this luxury they
spend most of their lime burning for
the nests of wild bees.

They arp absolutely oblivious, as
are English badgers, of the stings of
thp infuriated bees, their rough, thick
and loose coats protecting them from
any serioui injury. Ratel s are strong
and very courageous beasts. The
Boors of South Africa hold them iu
high respect as do the natives, and
assert that a pair of these beasts will
occasionally attack a human being,
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I have heard of men beiug treed by
these animals, but whether the tale
was true or falso I am uncertain.
What is certain is that the ratel, or
honey badger, of South Africa is a
beast extremely difficult to kill by
reason of his tough constitution, good
defensive powers and extraordinarily
loose coat and that he is when meddled
with or put out a beast of very high
courage and unpleasant manners.

England' Fleet Railroad.

The travelling on the first railroad
in England was not very comfortable
undoubtedly. The coaches were at
first onlv coupled with chains,as wag-

ons are now, so thnt, they jerked the
unfortunate passengers nearly off

their seats r.t starting and clashed
violently against each other when the
driver put oo his brake. When fair-l- y

in motion, if the speed way any but
the slowest, the very short wheel base
produced a pitching action so trying
that is the journey had not beeu a
short only one it would affected the
popularity of the raiway us a means
of passenger trauscipt.

Official Call.

Democratic Primaries and Conven.
tion.

A Democratic Couvention for the
Territory of Hawaii Is hereby called
to meet In the City of Honolulu on the
6th aay of June 1904, for the purpose
of electing s'x delegates and six alter-
nate delegates to the National Demo
cratic con veb tion to be held in the
city of St. Louis in the state of Mis-

souri, July 6, 1904.
The Convention hereby called shall

consist of delegates elected at prima
ries to be held between the hours of
2 and 8 p. m. Saturday May 28, 1904,
iu the several precincts of this Terri
tory. Sucb primaries shall be con
ducted by preciuct clubs of the re-

spective precincts, organized under
the authority of the Democratic Ter-
ritorial Central Committee. The exec
utive committee of each precinct
club shall provide and appoint a suit-
able place for holding its primary and
appoint the necessary officers to con-

duct it.
At such primaries none but mem

bers of the precinct club shall be en-

titled to vote.
Each precinct club shall be entitled

tD one delegate to the Territorial Con-

vention for each ten members; but
each precinct in which there is a reg
ularly organized precinct club shall
be entitled to at least one delegate.

Tho club membership hereby made
the basis of representation in the ter-vltori- ul

convention shall be tho mem-
bership a it exists at the hour of
opeuing the primary.

Democrats throughout the Terri-
tory are urged to orgauize. A pro-
visional district committee has been
appointed for each of the other islands
to whom inquiries may be address.

FRED TURKILL,
Vice Chairman Democratic Terri-
torial Committee.

EDMUND H. HART,
Secretary.
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